


                                                                         - choice style, total elegance
 

Dear Customers,
 
Human feet need not only comfortable shoes but also design on them.  Furniture is required not only 
with functions but also styles for life.  What is on your floor?  Here is the new DESIGN CASTORS 2008 
of total elegance, a collection of rollers with featured styles and beauty to vitalize where you step.
 
Rolling through the past 6 years, we have kept improving the quality and upgrading the design of the 
DESIGN CASTORS.  The transformation is noticeable with new attraction: brake device in transparent 
plastic, colorful rubber like (PU) rings, modern combination, shiny effects…  The world above floor is 
no more black and gray.  From the following product groups with color and design variety, it is easy to 
find a suitable one for your own:
 
1. TC series - clear transparent, glass-like clean design which matches different metallic finishes  such
    as polished chrome, brushed inox, satin chrome etc.

2. SY series - silver coating (RAL9006) that reflects the modern and high-tech decoration.

3. PC series - shiny metallic color that glorifies every corner.

4. INOX series - brushed inox finish, stainless steel look of classic architectural taste.

5. WD series - solid wood decoration in three tones - light maple, mild teak and dark walnut.

6. YC series - youth colors (green, blue, yellow, orange and red) mix and match with transparent 
    wheels.
7. BD series - black dream of creation, cool and imaginative beauty.

8. SW series - snow white for pureness, peace and pleasance. 
 
As to the technical specifications of these design castors, here are some highlights:
 

1. Wheels diameters available with 35mm, 50mm, 60mm, 64mm, 75mm, 100mm and 125mm.

2. The loading capacity of each castor ranges from 30 kgs (66 lbs) to 90 kgs (198 lbs).

3. Castor top fixing stems available with swivel plate, threaded bolt, friction ring and socket stem.

4. Wheel lock or swivel lock is available, so is the fixed direction castor.
 
Beside the bulk packing for industry use, the individual pack in transparent PP / cardboard box for 
shops or DIY chain stores is also available which will help creating a hardware business in the way 
of artware.
 
F.W. Design Castors will partner with you rolling forward steadily, attractively and prominently.
 
Sincerely yours,

Marcellus Shen
President
Four Winds Corporation
























































































































